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A SAMPLING OF THE WORLD LITERATURE, 1960-1964
VO L. 111
Preface
This bibliography was compiled during a program for assembly, evaluation,
analysis, and application of biosensing devices. This work was performed under
Contract NASw-535, with the National Aeronautics and Space Administration. Techni-
cal aspects of this program are covered in PART I of this report, Summary Report on
a Review of Biological Mechanisms for Application to Instrument Design, Voh III.
This bibliography represents the results of a literature search with particular emphasis
on biosensor phenomenology. The material is a sampling of the world literature,
generally covering the period 1960-1964. It is a supplement to and extension of Docu-
ment No. ARA-1026, which covers the period from 1900-1961 and is arranged by
author, and Document No. ARA-T-9211-5, Voh 11, which covers the period from
1900-1963 and is divided according to the major classes of receptors.
The bibliographic material has been placed in an IBM card code system which
was developed for ease in literature handling and in retrieving assembled data for
repeated and specific reference during subsequent phases of the program. Another
advantage of this system is that it enables us to automatically print a bibliography in
a number of different content determined formats. For example, we can divide and
print the material in categories corresponding to the various sensed parameters,
(e. g. , chemoreception, mechanoreception, etc. ), or even divide further into sub
categories such as olfaction, taste, etc. We could also divide the material according
to the breakdown of animal phyla depending on the focus of interest of a particular
user. The format used here was chosen for ready access and general reference. The




For their help with the mechanics of preparing this bibliography the assistance
of David Kline, Sonja Hojem and Alyce McNeil is most gratefully acknowledged.
The cooperation, in granting access and permitting the use of photographic
recording, of the following libraries is gratefully acknowledged: the Boston University
Chenery Library; the Boston University School of Medicine Library; the Harvard
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sound, vibration, acceleration pressure,
equilibrium deformation, touch reception
and proprioception.
SECTION Z PHOTORECEPTORS
and some related material.
SECTION 3 CHEMORECEPTORS
gustatory and olfactory receptors, hygro-
receptors and internal chemoreceptors.
SECTION 4 THERMORECEPTORS
warm and cold receptors, infrared sensors,
and temperature regulatory information.
SECTION 5 ELECTRIC AND MAGNETIC FIELD SENSORS
SECTION 6 GENERAL SENSOR INFORMATION
sensor characteristics in general. Also
papers dealing with sensors representing
combinations of the preceding sections.
SECTION 7 NEURAL ASPECT OF SENSOR FUNCTION
neural phenomena, signal generation and
propagation, non specific cutaneous inner-
vation, some material on central nervous
system reception and processing of sensory
signals, pain reception, etc.
SECTION 8 MISCELLANEOUS
bionics, migration and orientation, mechanical
and electronic analogues, techniques and instru-
mentation, general physiology.















This bibliography appears in nine sections corresponding generally to the
various sensed parameters. Each section is arranged alphabetically by author. The
last section is a translation of the journal code. The reference material includes
articles published in a number of scientific journals, both foreign and domestic,
government and other reports, books, and sections of books.
The format is similar for each type of reference. In the case of journal arti-
cles, the first line includes the senior author's name and the journal information.
The journal title appears as a four letter code. It is followed by a series of digits.
The first three digits, followed by a comma, constitute the volume number. The
four digits after the comma are the page number. The page number is followed by
the last two digits of the year with no intermediate separation or punctuation. The
second line of the reference contains co- or junior author's names, if any, followed
by the article title.
For books, the first line of each reference retains the form previously de-
scribed with only minor variations. The word BOOK appears in the position allo-
cated to the four letter journal code and zeros fill the field where volume and page
are found in the article references. The year is given by the last two digits of the
digit series. The second line contains co- or junior authors if any. These are
followed by the publisher and title.
Reports follow roughly the same format as books. The code REPT replaces
BOOK and an ASTIA Document number if one is assigned may also appear on the
first line of the reference.
Sections of books are identified by the code SECT and a page number may
appear in the digit string as well as the year.
The final section {Section 9) contains the journal code translations. The four
letter code is followed by its translation to the journal title which is in a standard
abbreviated form. The abbreviations are derived from those used in the Index Medicus,
Chemical Abstracts, Physics Abstracts, etc.
SECTION 1
MECHANORECEPTORS
ABEL F AJPH 205,036063
PIERCE J GUNTHEROTH W BARORECEPTOR INFLUENCE 0N POSTURAL CHANGES IN
BLOOD PRESSURE AND CAROTID BLOOD FLOW
ABRAHAM A ANAZ i13,031763
RECEPTORS IN THE SCLERA
ADES H REPT 000,000062
STRUCTURE @F INNER EAR SENSORY EPITHELIAL CELLS IN RELATION TO THEIR
FUNCTIONS
U S NAVAL SCHOOL AVIATION MED RES REPT MRO05 I
ADAMOVICH N DANR 155,070764
ON THE ADAPTATIBN BF BLADDER MECHANORECEPTORS
AGALIDES E TNAS 026,067064
THE EFFECT OF ACOUSTIC WAVES QN THE PACINIAN CORPUSCLE A PRESSURE
SENSORY RECEPTOR OF THE SKIN
ALl M CJZO 039,012361
STEVENSON W PRESS J HISTOPHYSIOLObICAL STUDIES ON THE JUVENILE ATLANTIC
SALMON SALM SALOR RETINA I RATES OF LIGHT AND DARK ADAPTATION
ALIA E BSBI 0040,130764
THE TUBULAR SYSTEM IN MEN AUDITORY OSSICLES THE INCUS
ALLEN G AROT 079,032264
ENDOLYMPHATIC SAC AND COCHLEAR AQUEDUCT THEIR RQLE IN THE REGULATION
OF LABYRINTHINE PRESSURES
ALLEN G LYRS 072,042362
THE EFFECT OF INCREASING THE CEREBROSPINAL FLUID PRESSURE UPON THE
COCHLEAR MICROPHONICS
ALTMAN YA A DANR 135,154660
ELECTRICAL RESPONSES OF DIFFERENT DIVISIONS OF AUDITORY SYSTEM TO
SUCCESSIVE SOUND STIMULI
ANGGARD L APHS 060,038364
ON THE DEVELOPMENT _F COCHLEAR FUNCTION IN RABBIT
BARBER S CBPH 0011,019364
HAYES W A TENDON RECEPTOR ORGAN IN LIMULUS
ARMSTRONG J JPHL 161,P00462
CAN THE HERST CORPUSCLE AID STUDIES OF PERIPHERAL RECEPTOR
MECHANISMS IN PROC OF THE PHYSIOL SOC LOND ENG 1961
BABKIN V BIFR 006,020961
INVESTIGATION @F THE MECHANISM OF DISCRIMINATION OF VIBRATI@N
FREQUENCY 8Y MEANS OF MODELS OF THE COCHLEA AND SKIN RECEPTOR
BARBER S AREC 137,033660
SEGEL M STRUCTURE OF LIMULUS ARTICULAR PROPRIOCEPTORS
BARBER S JEZ@ 143,028360
STRUCTURE AND PROPERTIES BF LIMULUS ARTICULAR PROPRIOCEPT@RS
BARKER D JANA 094,048560
CHIN N MUSCLE SPINDLES IN CERTAIN MUSCLES @F THE CAT
BARKER D JPHL 153,P00860





SOME @BSERVATIONS ON THE M@RPHOLOGY @F THE INTRAFUSAL MUSCLE
BARKER D SECT 000,022762
THE STRUCTURE AND DISTRIBUTION OF MUSCLE RECEPTORS
IN SYMPOSIUM ON MUSCLE RECEPTORS 1961 BARKER D ED
HONG KONG UNIV PRESS AND OXFORD UNIV PRESS N Y 1962
8ARNATSKY V BEBM 0058,002764
INTERRELATIgN OF ANALYZERS IN ADEQUATE STIMULATIgN OF THE DOGS
VESTIBULAR APPARATUS
BELANGER L AREC 139,053961
OBSERVATIONS ON THE INTIMATE STRUCTURE AND COMPOSITION OF THE
CHICK LABYRINTH
BENDER M TANA 086,019461
RELATIONS OF TACTILE AND KINESTHETIC PROPRIOCEPTIVE SENSIBILITIES
BENNETT G JASA 034,034762
REMARKS ON THE PAPER _N VELOCITY SENSITIVITY OF THE HUMAN EAR BY
MONTAGUE AND STRICKLAND
BERESTYN.WILCZEKMABCP005,026362
INVESTIGATIONSOF THESENSITIVITY OF THESPIDERSPIRATA PIRATICUS
CLERCK TO VIBRATIONS OF WATER SURFACE
BESSOU P JPHL 155,001961
LAPORTE Y SOME OBSERVATIONS ON RECEPTORS OF THE SOLEUS MUSCLE INNERVATEb
BY GROUP 3 AFFERENT FIBERS
BESSOU P JPHP 052,001960
LAPORTE Y ACTIVATION DES FIBRES AFFERENTES MYELINISEES DE PETIT CALIBRE
D ORIGINE MUSCULAIRE FIBRE DU GROUPE 3
BIZZI E SCIE 0145t041464
POMPEIANO 0 SOMOGYI I VESTIBJLAR NUCLEI ACTIVITY OF SINGLE NEURONS
DURING NATURAL SLEEP AND WAKEFULNESS
BLOOR C FEPR 023,012964
BARORECEPTOR THRESHOLD AND SENSITIVITY IN RABBITS AT DIFFERENT AGES
BLOOR C JPHL 0174,016364
AORTIC BARORECEPTOR THRESHOLD AND SENSITIVITY IN RABBITS AT
DIFFERENT AGES
BOOTH N AJPH 199,118960
BARORECEPTOR REFLEX MECHANISMS IN SWINE
BOOTH N FEPR 019,009960
BARORECEPTOR REFLEX IN SWINE
BOWDEN D ZNDR 014,060864
SOKOLOV E KARIMOVA M SELECTIVE EXTINCTION OF ORIENTING REFLEX TO
COMPLEX ACOUSTIC AND MULTIMODAL STIMULI
BOYCOTT B PRSL 152,007860
THE FUNCTIONING OF THE STATOCYSTS OF OCTOPUS VULGARIS
BRANT 0 SECT 000,004863
PRINCIPLES OF UNDERWATER ACOUSTICS
IN ACOUSTIC BEHAVIOUR QF ANIMALS BUSHNEL RED
AMER ELSEVIER PUBL C0 NY 1963
BRANDT U AERM 035,065764
GRAVITATIONAL STRESS AND EOUILIBRATION
BRIDGMANC AREC145,021163
ELDRED E HYPOTHESIS FOR A PRESSURE SENSITIVE MECHANISM IN MUSCLE
SPINDLES IN ?6TH MEETING AMER ASSOC QF ANATOMISTS 1962
BRIDGMAN C SCIE 143,048164
ELDRED E HYPOTHESIS FOR A PRESSURE SENSITIVE MECHANISM IN MUSCLE
SPINDLES
BROWN A JPHL 165,P02863
IGGO A THE STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION OF CUTANEOUS TOUCH CORPUSCLES
AFTER NERVE CRUSH
BROWN A JPHL 170,P06864
MECHANORECEPTORS IN THE CORONARY ARTERY
BROWN A JPHL 172tP03364
IGGO A HAIR FOLLICLE RECEPTORS WITH MYELINATED AFFERENT NERVE FIBRES
BRYDEN M JEPS 065,Q10363
EAR PREFERENCE IN AUDITORY PERCEPTIQN
BURGEAT M JPHP 056,022564
8URGEAT MENGUY C ETUDE DES MODIFICATIONS DU POTENTIEL'MICROPHONIQUE
COCHLEAIRE SURVENANT A LA SUITE DE STIMULATIONS SONORES INTENSES
BURKHARDT D JIPH 004,013860
ACTION POTENTIALS IN THE ANTENNAE OF THE BLOWFLY CALLIPHORA
ERYTHROCEPHALA DURING MECHANICAL STIMULATION
BURNS R AMZO 002,039662
BEHAVIOR OF ORDS KANGAR00 RATS AFTER REMOVAL OF THE SEMICIRCULAR
CANALS 1 RIGHT HORIZONTAL DUCT 2 RIGHT ANTERIOR VERTICAL DUCT 3 RIGHT
POSTERIOR VERTICAL DUCT IN SUMMER MEETING OF AMER SOC OF ZO_L OREGON
STATE UNIV OREGON AUGUST 1962
BUSH B CBPH 014,018565
PROPRIOCEPTION BY CHORDOTONAL ORGANS IN THE MERO CARPOPODITE AND CARPO
PROPODITE JOINTS OF CARCINUS MAENAS LEGS
BUSNEL RED BOOK 000,000063








BUTLER R AJPH 199,068860





RESPONSES OF COCHLEAR POTENTIALS TO CHANGES IN HYDROSTATIC
CAHLANDER D NATL 201,054464
MCCUE J WEBSTER F THE DETERMINATION OF DISTANCE BY ECHOLOCATING BATS
CAMPBELL R JASA 035,119363
FREQUENCY DISCRIMINATION OF PULSED TQNES
CARMEL P FEPR 021,036T62
MECHANISMS MQDIFYING COCHLEAR RESPQNSE DURING PRQLONGED SOUND
STIMULATION IN 46TH ANNUAL MEETING ATLANTIC CITY N J APRIL 1962
CARMEL P NATL 202,019564
STARR A NON ACOUSTIC FACTORS INFLUENCING ACTIVITY OF MIDDLE EAR
MUSCLES IN WAKING CATS
CATTON W JPHL 172,P02164
PE TOE N A VISCO ELASTIC MODEL FOR THE CUTANEOUS TACTILE RECEPTOR
CAUNA N JBBC 008,046?60
ROSS L THE FINE STRUCTURE OF MEISSNERS TQUCH CORPUSCLES QF HUMAN FINGERS
CHAPMAN K BIMB 021,014163
TRANSFER FUNCTIONS IN SENSORY RECEPTOR ANALYSIS
CHAPMAN K NATL 197,069963
SMITH R A LINEAR TRANSFER FUNCTION UNDERLYING IMPULSE FREQUENCY
MODULATION IN A COCKROACH PERIPLANETA AMERICANA MECHANORECEPTOR
CHERRY E ADSC 019,021862
WHY WE HAVE TWO EARS
CHOCHOLIE R JPHP 052,005160
THE MONAURAL AUDITORY THRESHOLD IN THE PRESENCE OF A SOUND OF
DIFFERENT FREQUENCY IN THE OPPOSITE EAR
CLUBBR MIME 129t059664
BLUESTONE C OCONNELL M CLINICAL INFLUENCE OF THE MIDDLE EAR ON BONE
CONDUCTION
COATS A FEPR 0239041464
KELLAWAY P THE MECHANISM OF AUDITORY MASKING CAT
COHEN L JNPH 024,000161
ROLE OF EYE AND NECK PROPRIOCEPTIVE MECHANISMS IN BODY ORIENTATION AND
MOTOR COORDINATION
COHEN M PRSL 152tOOB060
THE RESPONSE PATTERNS OF SINGLE RECEPTORS IN THE CRUSTACEAN STATOCYST
COHEN M QJMS 104,055163
MUSCLE FIBRES AND EFFERENT NERVES IN A CRUSTACEAN RECEPTOR MUSCLE
COLERIDGE H JPHL 170,027264
COLERIDGE J KIDD C ROLE OF THE PULMONARY ARTERIAL BARORECEPTORS IN
THE EFFECTS PRODUCED BY CAPSAICIN IN THE DOG
COLERIDGE d JPHL 150,031960
KIDD C ELECTROPHYSIOLOGICAL EVIDENCE OF BARORECEPTORS IN THE PULMONARY
ARTERY OF THE DOG
COLLINS W AERM 034,012463
MANIPULATION OF AROUSAL AND ITS EFFECTS ON HUMAN VESTIBULAR
NYSTAGMUS INDUCED BY CALORIE IRRIGATION AND ANGULAR ACCELERATIONS
CORSO J JASA 035,173863
BONE CONDUCTION THRESHOLDS FOR SONIC AND ULTRASONIC FREQUENCIES
CRAMER R AERM 03B,O66362
RESPONSE OF MAMMALIAN GRAVITY RECEPTORS TO SUSTAINED TILT
CRAMER R AERM 034,103163
DOWD P HELMS D VESTIBULAR RESPONSES TO OSCILLATION ABOUT THE YAW AXIS
CREELMAN C JASA 032,080560
DETECTION OF SIGNAL OF UNCERTAIN FREQUENCY
CRONLY DILLON J DIAB 023,179263
TOUCH AND PRESSURE IN THE FROG
CULBERT S PCMS 016,054563
STELLWAGEN W TACTUAL DISCRIMINATION OF TEXTURES
DADLEZ J AIPD 080,005361
MAZUR J BANASZKIEWICZ M REACTION OF VATER PACINI CORPUSCLES TO S_ME
PHARMACODYNAMIC STIMULI WITH CONCURRENT CONSIDERATIONS eF THE BLOOD
PRESSURE COURSE
DANYSZ A AIPD 143,003463
MALOFIEJEW M THE REACTION 9F VATER PACINI CORPUSCLES TO CHEMICAL




DAVIS H JASA 034,137762
ADVANCES IN THE NEURePHYSIOLOGY AND NEUROANATOMY OF THE CgCHLEA
DE GEEST H CIRC 015,032764
LEVY M ZIESKE H JR CAROTID SINUS BARORECEPT@R REFLEX EFFECTS UP@N
MYOCARDIAL C@NTRACTILITY
DE ROSA L BOOK 000,000060
NAECQN SYMPOSIUM DAYTQN CONSIDERATIQNS IN THE DESIGN QF A MOLECULAR
ELECTRONIC ANALQG OF THE PERIPHERAL AUDITORY APPARATUS MAY 3
DENNISON D JGPH 0047,065164
THE EFFECT OF LIGHT ON THE GEOTROPIC RESPONSES OF PHYCOMYCES
SPORANGIOPHORES
DIJKGRAAF S NATL 197,009363
SOUND RECEPTION IN THE DOGFISH
DIJKGRAAF S PRSL 152,005160
HEARING IN BONY FISHES
DBRSETT D PRSL 159,065264
THE SENSORY AND MOTOR INNERVATION OF NEREIS N DIVERSICOLOR N VIREMS
DOWNINGS JPHL 150,020160
BARORECEPTORREFLEXESIN NEWBQRNRABBITS
DUMONT S JPHP 052,008760
EXTRALABYRINTHINE EFFECTS ON THE ACTIVITY OF THE CELLS OF VESTIBULAR
NUCLEI
DUNKER E AGPH 278,061064
GRUBEL G PFALZ R BEEINFLUSSUNG VON SPONTANAKTIVEN DEAFFERENTIERTEN
EINZELNEURONEN DES NUCLEUS COCHLEARIS DER KATZE DURCH TONREIZUNG DER
GEGENSEITE
DUNNING D SCIE 147,017365
ROEDER K MOTH SOUNDS AND THE INSECT CATCHING BEHAVIOR OF BATS
EDGAR A BIBU 124,026263
PROPRIOCEPTION IN THE LEGS OF PHALANGIDS
EIJKMAN E APPN 009,046160
VENDRIK A TIME CONSTANT OF TOUCH FIBRES IN THE CAT
ELDRED E SECT 000,020761
QUANTITATIVE COMPARISONS OF MUSCLE RECEPTORS OF THE CAT S MEDIAL
GASTROCNEMIUS SOLEUS AND EXTENSOR DIGITORUM BREVIS MUSCLES
IN SYMPQSIUM ON MUSCLE RECEPTORS 1961 BARKER D ED
HONG KONG UNIV PRESS AND OXFORD UNIV PRESS N Y 1962
ELLIOTT D ARPS 015,005764
REVIEW OF AUDITORY RESEARCH
ELLIOTT D JASA 032,038060
DETERMINATION OF ABSOLUTE INTENSITY THRESHQLDS AND FREQUENCY
DIFFERENCE THRESHOLDS IN CATS
ENGER P CBPH 011,013164
10NIC COMPOSITION OF THE CRANIAL LABYRINTHINE FLUIDS AND D C POTENTIALS
IN FISH
ENGSTROM H AREC 145,022763
STRUCTURE AND INNERVATION OF VESTIBULAR SENSORY EPITHELIA IN 76TH
MEETING OF THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF ANATOMISTS 1962
8
ENGSTRBMH JASA 034,135662
ADES H HAWKINS J JR STRUCTURE AND FUNCTIONS OF THE SENSBRY HAIRS
OF THE INNER EAR
ENRIGHT J SCIE 133,075861
PRESSURE SENSITIVITY OF AN AMPHIPOD
ERG_ROVA V AAGR 039,00B360
THE RECEPTORS OF THE VENOUS SINUSES IN THE HUMAN DURA MATER
EYZAGUIRRE C JPHL 150,016960
THE ELECTRICAL ACTIVITY OF MAMMALIAN INTRAFUSAL FIBRES
EYZAGUIRRE C JPHL 150,018660
THE MOTOR REGULATION BF MAMMALIAN SPINDLE DISCHARGES
FERNANDEZ C JASA 034,141162
BUTLER R KONISHI T HONURABIA R TASAKI I
RHESUS AND SQUIRREL MONKEY
COCHLEAR POTENTIALS IN THE
FERNANDEZ C JCNU 121,015163
SCHMIDT R THE OPOSSUM EAR AND EVOLUTION BF THE COILED COCHLEA
FIORICA V AERM 033,047562
VESTIBULAR RESPONSES OF THE UNANEASTHETIZED CAT DURING FREE FALL
FISCH U PORL 024,004162
THE COCHLEAR POTENTIAL AFTER DISSECTION OF THE 8TH NERVE IN THE CAT
FLANAGAN J JASA 032,130B60
QN THE PITCH OF PERIBDIC PULSES
FLANAGAN J JASA 032,131960
PITCH OF PERIODIC PULSES WITHOUT FUNDAMENTAL COMPONENT
FLANAGAN J JASA 034,137062
COMPUTATIONAL MODEL FOR BASILAR MEMBRANE DISPLACEMENT
FLBCH A JASA 034,135162
KIMURA R LINDQUIST PG WERSALL J MORPHOLOGICAL BASIS OF DIRECTIONAL
SENSITIVITY OF THE OUTER HAIR CELLS OF THE ORGAN OF CORTI
FLOCKA JCBI 013,033762
5YNAPTIC STRUCTURES IN THE LATERAL LINE CANAL ORC.._N QF THE
TELEQST FISH LOTA VULGARIS
FLOCK A JCBI 022,041364
STRUCTURE QF THE MACULA UTRICULI WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO DIRECTIONAL
INTERPLAY OF SENSORY RESPONSES AS REVEALED BY MORPHOLOGICAL POLARIZATION
FLOCK A JULR 008,019363
WERSALL J MORPHOLOGICAL PQLARIZATION AND ORIENTATION OF THE HAIR
CELLS IN THE LABYRINTH AND LATERAL LINE ORGAN IN PROC OF THE SCAND
ELECTRON MICRQSCOPE SOC 1962
FRASER F PRSL 152,006260
PURVES P ANATOMY AND FUNCTION OF THE CETACEAN EAR
FREEMAN M JPHL 171,P02064
WYKE B ARTICULAR CQNTRIBUTIONS TO LIMB MUSCLE REFLEXES AN
ELECTROMYOGRAPHIC STUDY OF THE INFLUENCE OF ANKLE JOINT MECHANBRECEPTORS
UPON REFLEX ACTIVITY IN THE GASTROCNEMIUS MUSCLE QF THE CAT
FREY A AREM 032,114061
AUDITORY SYSTEM RESPONSE TB RADIB FREQUENCY ENERGY
FREY A JAPP 017,068962
HUMAN AUDITORY SYSTEM RESPONSE TO MQDULATED ELECTRQMAGNETIC ENERGY
FULLER D JPHL 172,P01864
GRAY J IMPULSE PATTERNS IN THE POPULATIONS OF PRIMARY RECEPTQR UNITS
FROM A CATS PAD
GEISLER C JMOR 114,004364
VAN BERGEIJK W FRISHKOPF L THE INNER EAR OF THE BULLFROG
GERO J CIRR 011,101062
GEROVA M DYNAMICS OF CARQTID SINUS ELASTICITY DURING PRESSOR REACTION
GETTRUP E APHS 059,504663
INFQRMATIQN CARRIED BY SINGLE IMPULSES FRQM A UNICELLULAR STRETCH




AN ANALOGOF THE EAR
GLAESSERE REPT000,000063
CALDWELLW STEWARTJ AN ELECTRONICANALOGUEQF THE EAR
SANTA RITA TECHNOL INC CALIF USAF TECH DOC REPT AMRL TDR &3 &O
GLEBOVA N TMBR 049,049160
THE EFFECT QF NOVOCAIN ON THE BIOELECTRIC ACTIVITY OF THE BLADDER
RECEPTORS
GOLDBURT S BIFR 006,007661
PERSISTANCE OF AUDITORY PROCESSES WITHIN MICROINTERVALS OF TIME
NEW DATA ON RETRACTIVE MASKING
GORDIENKO A TMBR 049,017760
THE ELECTROPHYSICAL ANALYSIS _F THE ACTION QF ANTIGENS ON ANGIORECEPTORS
GORGILADZE G DANR 158,048864
A STUDY OF THE MECHANISM OF PAIR WISE WORK OF THE VESTIBULAR APPARATUS
GORNER P ZVPH 047,031663
INVESTIGATIONS OF THE MORPHOLOGY AND ELECTROPHYSIOLOGY OF THE LATERAL
LINE ORGAN OF XENOPUS LAEVIS DAUDIN
GOULD E JEZO 156,001964
NEGUS N NOVICK A EVIDENCE FBR ECHOLOCATIQN IN SHREWS
GRAMPP W APHS 059,S05463
MULTIPLE SPIKE DISCHARGES OF THE SLOWLY ADAPTING NEURQNE QF THE
ISOLATED CRUSTACEAN LOBSTER STRETCH RECEPTOR ORGAN IN IITH
SCANDINAVIAN PHYSIQLOGICAL CONGRESS CQPENHAGEN 1963
GRAY d JPHL 153,057360
MECHANICALLY EXCITABLE RECEPTOR UNITS IN THE MANTLE OF THE OCTOPUS AND
THEIR CQNNECTIONS
GRAY R AERM 031,041360
FUNCTIONAL RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN SEMICIRCULAR CANALS AND OT_LITH
ORGANS
GRAYBIEL A AERM 032,032161
GUEDRY F JOHNSON W ADAPTATION TQ BIZARRE STIMULATION _F THE





CRITICAL BANDWIDTH AND THE FREQUENCY C®ORDINATES OF THE BASILAR
MEMBRANE
GREENWOOD D JASA 034,136462
APPROXIMATE CALUCLATION OF THE DIMENSIONS OF TRAVELING WAVE
ENVELOPES IN FOUR SPECIES
GRIBENSKI A JPAP 054,034962
THE TWO TYPES OF STIMULATION OF HORIZONTAL SEMICIRCULAR CANAL
IN THE FROG RANA ESCULENTA
GRIFFIN D ABEL 008,014160
WEBSTER F MICHAEL C THE ECHOLOCATION OF FLYING INSECTS BY BATS
GRIFFIN D FEPR 022,067863
MCCUE J GRINNELL A THE RESISTANCE OF BATS TO AUDITORY JAMMING
SIGNAL DETECTION IN 4?TH ANNUAL MEETING OF THE FED OF AMER SOCIETIES
FOR EXPER BIOL 1963
GRIFFIN D SCIE 144,056364
FRIEND J WEBSTER F TARGET DISCRIMINATION BY THE ECHOLOCATION OF BATS
GRINNELL A JPHL 167,003863
THE NEUROPHYSIOLOGY OF AUDITION IN BATS INTENSITY AND FREQUENCY
GRINNELL A JPHL 167,006763
THE NEUROPHYSIOLOGY OF AUDITION IN BATS TEMPORAL PARAMETERS
GRINNELL A JPHL 167,009763
THE NEUROPHYSIOLOGY OF AUDITION IN BATS DIRECTIONAL LOCALIZATION AND
BINAURAL INTERACTION
GRINNELL A JPHL 167,011463
THE NEUROPHYSIOLOGY OF AUDITION IN BATS RESISTANCE TO INTERFERENCE
GROEN J JASA 034,149762
INHIBITORY MECHANISM OF THE VESTIBULAR SYSTEM IN MAN IN COMPARISON
WITH HEARING
12
GUEDRY F JR JAPP 079,100564
COLLINS W GRAYBIEL A VESTIBULAR HABITUATION DURING REPETITIVE COMPLE×
STIMULATION A STUDY OF TRANSFER EFFECTS
GUREVICH B DANR 036,001761
PROPRIOCEPTr_N IN EYE MOVEMENTS
GUTTMAN N JASA 032,132960
MONAURAL TEMPERATURE MASKING INVESTIGATED BY BINAURAL INTERACTION
GUZMAN F BIMB 018,002960
CHANGES PRODUCED IN THE AUDITQRY RESPONSES EVOKED BY APPLICATIQN QF
PH_TIC STIMULI
HAGGQUIST G ZFBI 112,001160
A STUDY OF THE HISTOLOGY AND HISTOCHEMISTRY OF THE MUSCLE SPINDLES
HAGIWARA S JNPH 023,050560
KUSANO K SAITg S MEMBRANE CHANGES IN CRAYFISH STRETCH RECEPTOR NEURON
DURING SYNAPTIC INHIBITION AND UNDER ACTI@N OF GAMMA AMINgBUTYRIC ACID
HALNAN C BRAN 083,066760
TACTILE LOCALIZATION
HAMILTON D JMQR I15,025564
THE INNER EAR QF LIZARDS i GRQSS STRUCTURE
HARPER D AREC 148,028964
ANATOMY OF THE MEMBRANOUS LABYRINTH IN MAN
HARRIS G JASA 032,068560
BINAURAL INTERACTIONS OF IMPULSIVE STIMULI AND PURE TONES
HARRIS G JASA 034,183162
EVIDENCE THAT THE LATERAL LINE ORGAN RESPQNDS TO NEAR FIELD
DISPLACEMENTS OF SOUND S_URCES IN WATER
HARRISgN J PHZQ 038,003465
TEMPERATURE EFFECTS ON RESPQNSES IN THE AUDITQRY SYSTEM OF THE LITTLE





HENSEN B ZWZF 013,031963
STUDIEN UBER DAS GEHORORGAN DER DECAPODEN
HENSBN 0 JR AREC 148,029064
THE ACTIVITY AND FUNCTION OF THE MIDDLE EAR MUSCLES IN ECHOLOCATING
BATS DURING ACOUSTIC ORIENTATIBN
HIBBARD E EXNU 010,027164
SELECTIVE INNERVATIBN AND RECIPROCAL FUNCTIONAL SUPPRESSIBN FROM
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